Hipsterkid Polarized Kid Sunglasses with Strap for Babies, Toddlers,
Girls, Boys, Warranty Protected, BPA Free, Ages 3-6, Black
Review-2021

POLARIZED: So infants, babies and kids can all explore a big, bright world without damaging their
eyes.
BENDABLE: Our kids sunglasses are made from the same flexible material that's used for teethers.
Chew on that.
FASHION STATEMENT: All styles are designed to be gender neutral. They're equally cute and cool
on a boy or a girl!
SAFETY FIRST: 100% UVA and UVB Protection to protect your children's eyes from the sun. BPA,
Phthalate, and PVC free. Shatterproof Lenses too!
EASY REPLACEMENT: Hipsterkid sunglasses are guaranteed. Break 'em, drop 'em, lose 'em, it
doesn't matter! To redeem your free replacement, sunglasses must have been purchased within the
past year and be registered on the Hipsterkid website. (US orders only; shipping not included)
Sunglasses Kids Want to Wear--That You Feel Good About
Kidâ€™s sunglasses so fly youâ€™ll wish they were big enough for you! With 100% sun protection
including polarization, Hipsterkid sunglasses give kids the freedom to explore the big, bright world
without damaging their eyes.
The Hipsterkid Promise
Break it. Drop it. Lose It. Weâ€™ll replace it. Weâ€™re serious! 100% Protected.
We know the struggle is real. Having a replacement plan you can count on is one less thing to worry
about. Just register your purchase on our website and youâ€™re covered for a year!
Sun Protection You Can Trust
We started out making sunglasses for our own kids, so you know that safety and protection are our
first priority. Hipsterkid sunglasses provide 100% sun protection, shielding eyes from UVA and UVB
rays with polarized lenses. Since they are also BPA, Phthalate, PVC free, you know you can feel
good about them.
Picking the Perfect Size
To get the perfect fit, please check our sizing guide to decide between our 0-2 and 3-6 ages. Every
child is built differently, so make sure to double check dimensions, especially if your baby is on the
age line. Reference the conversions below for inches:
10mm = inch38mm = 1 Â½ inches43mm = 1 inches110mm = 4 Â¼ inches120mm = 4 Â¾ inches
Features That Matter
Your kids go ham on style--and hard on their accessories. Thatâ€™s why weâ€™ve built in features
that keep it together so you donâ€™t have to:
Strap to keep glasses on and prevent lossFlexible frames that resist twisting and tensionShatter
resistant lenses to guard against breakage

Blue Light Glasses
Wayfarer
Aviator
Protection:
30% Blue Light Reduction, 100% UVA/UVB
Polarized, 100% UVA/UVB
Polarized, 100% UVA/UVB
Quality Material:
Shatter-resistant lenses & flexible frames
Shatter-resistant lenses & flexible frames
Shatter-resistant lenses & flexible frames
Safe:
BPA, PVC and Phthalate free
BPA, PVC and Phthalate free
BPA, PVC and Phthalate free
Includes:

Drawstring Bag
Drawstring Bag & Strap
Drawstring Bag & Strap Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy,
picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

